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Overview 
With the rise in mobile application development and deployments – a recent Shunra survey 

showed 93% of responding companies had current or planned mobile initiatives – organizations 

are increasingly exploring and implementing best practices to manage the complexity of mobile 

environments and proactively predict and fine tune performance levels. 

Mobile service level agreements (SLAs) are becoming more commonplace as end users become 

more geographically distributed and reliant on anywhere-anytime access to applications and 

information.  In fact, Morgan Stanley’s State of the Internet Report expects mobile Internet 

access to surpass PC-based Internet access by 20141. And, by 2015, over half of all mobile 

subscribers are expected to be engaged in m-payments2, over 1 billion subscribers will access 

financial services from mobile devices3, and the mobile commerce market will exceed $119 

billion4. 

The numbers are staggering and point to a mobile tipping point that is upon us. Shunra 

recognizes the challenges presented by mobile environments and is pleased to provide a free 

solution for testing your webpages and gaining insight into how those pages are experienced by 

your end users. In the following pages, you will find key performance indicators for your end 

user’s experience, including webpage load times, a component download analysis, insight into 

additional performance metrics and specific optimization suggestions based, in part, on industry 

accepted best practices. 

Your Mobile Performance Test results follow. To request another Mobile Application 

Performance Report, please visit us at www.shunra.com/mobile-performance-test. 

Webpage Load Times 
To establish webpage load times, performance tests were executed on a test server in the 

Amazon EC2 Cloud Computing Environment – Eastern US availability zone.  A baseline was 

gathered approximating the performance a mobile user might encounter while using a WiFi 

connection to access your test page(s). For simplicity sake, a Firefox browser was used for all 

tests.  While page rendering and other performance variations are expected from mobile 

devices, , the point of this report is to highlight general issues with webpages, and the 

                                                           

1 “Internet Trends” by Mary Meeker, Morgan Stanley (April 12, 2010). 
2 “Mobile Payments for Digital and Physical Goods,” Juniper Research ( April  20, 2010). 
3 “Mobile Banking,” Global Industry Analysts (February 1, 2010). 
4 “Shopping by Mobile Will Grow to $119 Billion in 2015,”, ABI Research (February 16, 2010). 

 

http://ape.shunra.com/MobilePerformanceTest.html?PPC=MPT_Report
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substantial  vulnerability to network performance that often dwarfs local  mobile device 

performance limitations such as CPU speed. Network emulation technology was applied to 

simulate the various connection speeds and latencies we have found to be representative of 

mobile network performance in the United States for early 2011.   

Mobile networks have highly variable latency, packet loss, and bandwidth characteristics.  Our 

testing  leverages Shunra NetworkCatcher to record real-world network conditions and Shunra 

PerformanceSuite – vCat Edition™ to emulate those same network conditions.  These conditions 

include, but are not limited to, statistical latency models, asymmetric bandwidth, bit errors and 

variable packet loss.   

 

Figure 1 - First View Load Times vs. Repeat View Load Times 
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Performance Summary for http://abcnews.go.com  

 Baseline : PC WIFI 4G Verizon LTE 

3G  AT&T  

(Good Network 
Performance) 

3G  AT&T  

(Fair Network 
Performance) 

2.5G AT&T- 
EDGE 

     Performance Test Results 

Load time – first 
view 

1.1s 
2.0s 

+75% 

13.1s 

+1052% 

17.0s 

+1394% 

53.0s 

+4567% 

Load time – 
repeated view 

0.7s 
0.7s 

+12% 

5.2s 

+683% 

5.1s 

+667% 

17.9s 

+2585% 

 

http://abcnews.go.com/
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Webpage Performance Comparison  
The following graphs show the comparative performance of the two webpages you submitted 

for testing. 

Comparison of http://abcnews.go.com vs. http://news.cnet.com  

 

Figure 2 - First View Comparison 

 

Figure 3 - Repeat View Comparison 
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Waterfall Analysis  

 
The following figures show a waterfall timeline view for of http://abcnews.go.com tested with 

3G AT&T 3G (Good) test conditions. 

Legend: 

DNS    Connect    Sending    Waiting    Receiving  

First  View: 

 

Repeat View: 

 

  

http://abcnews.go.com/
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Component Download Analysis 
Industry estimates show that up to 80% of the end user response time is spent on the front-end 

of a webpage – the downloading of components such as images, stylesheets and scripts. The 

following Component Download Analysis shows the components and their associated download 

size for the webpage(s) you provided. 

HTTP://ABCNEWS.GO.COM resulted in 32 Object requests (161666 bytes) associated with a 

First View of the site (unprimed browser cache), and 31 requests (61406 bytes) during a Repeat 

View. 

The following charts show the number of requests by component type.  
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Component Analysis Comparison  
 

The following table compares http://abcnews.go.com vs. http://news.cnet.com  

 

 Page Performance 

Score 

First View Repeat View 

Size # Requests Size # Requests 

abcnews.go.com C 78/100 points 161666 32 61406 31 

news.cnet.com C 73/100 points 741289 43 119554 12 

Performance difference +359% +34% +95% -61% 
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Optimization Recommendations for Mobile Web 

Applications  
 

Shunra is pleased to offer the following performance optimization recommendations. These 

recommendations are specific to website HTTP://ABCNEWS.GO.COM  These 

recommendations are based on the Yahoo YSlow rules, and several new rules that Shunra has 

developed while evaluating and testing optimization techniques for accelerating website access 

via mobile browsers.  The recommendations are guidelines that should be tested and validated 

with your website before being implemented.   

During our testing, we were able to speed up the load time of 17 selected mobile optimized 

websites by an average of 17.6%.  When applying this set of best practices on standard websites 

accessed by an iPhone, we were able to improve the load time by up to 44%.  For more details, 

please visit Shunra’s APE blog, “Mobile performance engineering rules for the iPhone.” 

 

Summary for HTTP://ABCNEWS.GO.COM 
 

Overall page performance score: C 78/100 points 

 

 

Rule Performance score 

Optimizing Caching 

Add Expires headers  F   0/100 points 

Minimizing Round-trips 

Make fewer HTTP requests A   96/100 points 

Avoid URL redirects A   100/100 points 

Avoid empty src or href A   100/100 points 

Remove duplicate JavaScript and CSS A   100/100 points 

http://abcnews.go.com/
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/yslow/
http://blog.shunra.com/
http://abcnews.go.com/
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Make AJAX cacheable A   100/100 points 

Avoid HTTP 404 (Not Found) error A   95/100 points 

Remove unsupported components A   100/100 points 

Minimizing Request overhead 

Use cookie-free domains A   100/100 points 

Reduce cookie size A   100/100 points 

Minimizing Payload size 

Compress components with gzip C   78/100 points 

Minify JavaScript and CSS A   100/100 points 

Optimizing Browser rendering 

Put CSS at bottom F   1/100 points 

Avoid CSS expressions A   100/100 points 

Remove unnecessary CSS rules F   0/100 points 

Reduce the number of DOM elements A   100/100 points 

Do not scale images in HTML A   100/100 points 

Maximizing Network utilization 

Use more than one domain F   43/100 points 

Minimizing Latency Impact 

Use a Content Delivery Network (CDN) F   0/100 points 

Reduce DNS lookups A   100/100 points 

Use GET for AJAX requests A   100/100 points 

iPhone / iPad recommendations 

Put JavaScript at the bottom A   100/100 points 

Reference CSS images in HTML F   45/100 points 

Resize images A   100/100 points 

Use HTML5 E   56/100 points 
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Optimization Details  
 

Grade  Recommendation  

F   0/100 points Add long term headers expiration dates 

Near future headers expiration dates prevent effective caching and cause a repeat visit to your 

site from the iPhone to be slower than necessary. 

 
There are 30 static components without a far-future expiration date: 

 (no expires) http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/jquery/jquery-1.2.6.js 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/hybrid.js 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/s_code.js 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg.gif 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/bullet.png 

 (no expires) http://a.abcnews.com/.../gradientBkg-ccc.gif 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/icons/bullet-black.gif 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif 

 (1989/12/31) http://b.scorecardresearch.com/p?... 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/41/20/10/Site/abcnews-wap-logo.gif 

 (no expires) http://miad.mo2do.net/ad/x/?... 

 (2011/6/23) http://miad.mo2do.net/addelivery/?... 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/89/20/25/ap_bulger94_kd_110623_ms.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_gay_couples_children_jp_110615_main
.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_chemotherapy_treatment_jp_110622_
ms.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/22/gty_segways_mw_110622_ms.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_postal_workers_ll_110622_main.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/19/gty_barack_obama_mw_110622_ms.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/ap_sharapova_kd_110623_ms.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/25/87ab093b86d64104b8539f9285e66b8f_ms.
jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_wedding_costs_mw_110622_main.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_tobey_maguire_jef_110622_ms.jpg 

http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/jquery/jquery-1.2.6.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/hybrid.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/s_code.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/bullet.png
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif%22),%20url(%22http:/a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg-ccc.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/icons/bullet-black.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif
http://b.scorecardresearch.com/p?c1=2&c2=3005004&c4=http://abcnews.go.com/m
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/41/20/10/Site/abcnews-wap-logo.gif
http://miad.mo2do.net/ad/x/?publisher=r_ABCNEWS&logkey=10-254-231-100-n1030671473479362&campaign_id=r_ABCNEWS/wn-feb8-1&capped_campaign=false&tz=EST
http://miad.mo2do.net/addelivery/?Campaignid=r_ABCNEWS/wn-feb8-1&Width=300&mod=r_ABCNEWS&Format=gif&p=Inhouse
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/89/20/25/ap_bulger94_kd_110623_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_gay_couples_children_jp_110615_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_gay_couples_children_jp_110615_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_chemotherapy_treatment_jp_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_chemotherapy_treatment_jp_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/22/gty_segways_mw_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_postal_workers_ll_110622_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/19/gty_barack_obama_mw_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/ap_sharapova_kd_110623_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/25/87ab093b86d64104b8539f9285e66b8f_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/25/87ab093b86d64104b8539f9285e66b8f_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_wedding_costs_mw_110622_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_tobey_maguire_jef_110622_ms.jpg
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 (2011/6/23) 
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_george_clooney_girlfriend_jef_110622
_ms.jpg 

 (2011/6/23) http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/nm_jk_rowling_100506_ms.jpg 

 There are an additional 5 items not shown 

A   96/100 

points 
Make fewer HTTP requests 

Latency has a substantial impact on mobile application performance.  Reducing the number of 

unique objects on the page will help reduce sensitivity to latency.   

 
This page has 4 external Javascript scripts.  Try combining them into one. 

A   100/100 

points 
Avoid URL Redirect 

Redirects can cause significant delays for mobile user web access. Try to reduce the number of 

redirects or use 301 redirects which are cached by the iPhone. 

A   100/100 

points 
Avoid Empty SRC or HREF 

You may expect a browser to do nothing when it encounters an empty image src tag. However, it 

is not the case in most browsers.  Safari will make a request to the actual page itself. This 

behavior could possibly corrupt user data, waste server computing cycles generating a page that 

will never be viewed, and in the worst case, cripple your servers by sending a large amount of 

unexpected traffic. 

A   100/100 

points 
Remove duplicate JavaScript and CSS 

Duplicate JavaScript and CSS files hurt performance and consume mobile bandwidth. Duplicate 

JavaScript scripts cause wasted time evaluating the same scripts more than once. This redundant 

script parsing happens regardless of whether the script is cacheable.  

A   100/100 

points 
Make AJAX cacheable 

One of AJAX's benefits is it provides instantaneous feedback to the user because it requests 

information asynchronously from the backend web server. However, using AJAX does not 

guarantee the user will not wait for the asynchronous JavaScript and XML responses to return. 

Optimizing AJAX responses is important to improve performance, and making the responses 

cacheable is the best way to optimize them. 

A   95/100 

points 
Avoid HTTP 404 (Not Found) error 

Making an HTTP request and receiving a 404 (Not Found) error is expensive and degrades the 

user experience. Some sites have helpful 404 messages (for example, "Did you mean ...?"), which 

may assist the user, but server resources are still wasted.  

http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_george_clooney_girlfriend_jef_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_george_clooney_girlfriend_jef_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/nm_jk_rowling_100506_ms.jpg
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There is 1 request that is 404 Not Found:  

 http://a.abcnews.com/.../gradientBkg-ccc.gif 

A   100/100 

points 
Remove unsupported components 

The iPhone doesn't support all types of components (e.g. Flash). 

A   100/100 

points 
Use cookie-free domains 

When the browser requests a static image and sends cookies with the request, the server 
ignores the cookies. These cookies result in unnecessary network traffic. To work around this 
problem, make sure that static components are requested with cookie-free requests by creating 
a subdomain and hosting them there. 

A   100/100 

points 
Reduce cookie size 

HTTP cookies are used for authentication, personalization, and other purposes. Cookie 

information is exchanged in the HTTP headers between web servers and the browser, so keeping 

the cookie size small minimizes the impact on response time. Also consider use of HTML 5 

instead of cookies for retaining application state information.  

C   78/100 points Compress components with gzip 

Compression reduces response times by reducing the size of the HTTP response. Gzip is the most 

popular and effective compression currently available and generally reduces the response size by 

about 70%. 

 
There are 2 components that are not compressed: 

 http://abcnews.go.com/m/ 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/s_code.js 

A   100/100 

points 
Minify CSS and JavaScript 

Minification removes unnecessary characters from a file to reduce its size, thereby improving 

load times. When a file is minified, comments and unneeded white space characters (space, 

newline, and tab) are removed. This improves response time since the size of the download files 

is reduced. 

F   1/100 points Put CSS at bottom 

Stylesheets prevent progressive rendering of everything below them. Also, stylesheets in the 

HEAD can block downloads and script running. 

 
There is 1 stylesheet that is not at the bottom of the body:  

 http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main 

http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif%22),%20url(%22http:/a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg-ccc.gif
http://abcnews.go.com/m/
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/s_code.js
http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main
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A   100/100 

points 
Avoid CSS expressions 

CSS expressions are a powerful, and dangerous, way to dynamically set CSS properties. These 

expressions are evaluated frequently: when the page is rendered and resized, when the page is 

scrolled, and even when the user manipulates the page via touch events. These frequent 

evaluations can degrade the user experience. 

F   0/100 points Remove unnecessary CSS rules 

Any rule in the CSS that is not necessary for the current page shouldn't be downloaded. Consider 

evaluating your CSS with an automated tool that identifies unused selectors and analyzes CSS 

Coverage. 

 
Found 1 stylesheet with rules that are not used on the page: 

 http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main (242 selectors not used) 

A   100/100 

points 
Reduce the number of DOM elements 

A complex page means more bytes to download, and it also means slower DOM access in 

JavaScript. Reduce the number of DOM elements on the page to improve performance.  

A   100/100 

points 
Do not scale images in HTML 

Web page designers sometimes set image dimensions by using the width and height attributes of 

the HTML image element. Avoid doing this since it can result in images being larger than needed. 

For example, if your page requires image myimg.jpg which has dimensions 240x720 but displays 

it with dimensions 120x360 using the width and height attributes, then the browser will 

download an image that is larger than necessary. 

F   45/100 points Reference images in the html 

Images that are only referenced in the CSS won't be downloaded until the CSS is downloaded.  

Consider referencing the images in the main html page to speed up mobile page rendering time.  

 
There are 5 images that appear only in the CSS: 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg.gif 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/bullet.png 

 http://a.abcnews.com/.../gradientBkg-ccc.gif 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/icons/bullet-black.gif 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif 

F   43/100 points Use more than one domain 

The iPhone will download up to 4 files in parallel from a single domain. Consider distributing 

components evenly between 2 and 3 additional domains via sharding.   

http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/bullet.png
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif%22),%20url(%22http:/a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg-ccc.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/icons/bullet-black.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif
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F   0/100 points Use a Content Delivery Network (CDN) 

The proximity of the mobile carrier’s internet gateway to web servers can impact response 

times. Deploying content across multiple geographically dispersed servers with low latency to 

the carrier’s gateway improves performance. 

 
There are 31 static components that appear not to be on a CDN:  

 http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main 

 http://b.scorecardresearch.com/beacon.js 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/jquery/jquery-1.2.6.js 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/hybrid.js 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/s_code.js 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg.gif 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/bullet.png 

 http://a.abcnews.com/.../gradientBkg-ccc.gif 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/icons/bullet-black.gif 

 http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif 

 http://b.scorecardresearch.com/p?... 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/41/20/10/Site/abcnews-wap-logo.gif 

 http://miad.mo2do.net/ad/x/?... 

 http://miad.mo2do.net/addelivery/?... 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/89/20/25/ap_bulger94_kd_110623_ms.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_gay_couples_children_jp_110615_main
.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_chemotherapy_treatment_jp_110622_
ms.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/22/gty_segways_mw_110622_ms.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_postal_workers_ll_110622_main.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/19/gty_barack_obama_mw_110622_ms.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/ap_sharapova_kd_110623_ms.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/25/87ab093b86d64104b8539f9285e66b8f_ms.
jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_wedding_costs_mw_110622_main.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_tobey_maguire_jef_110622_ms.jpg 

 http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_george_clooney_girlfriend_jef_110622
_ms.jpg 

 There are an additional 6 items not shown 

A   100/100 

points 
Reduce DNS lookups 

The Domain Name System (DNS) maps hostnames to IP addresses, just like phonebooks map 

people's names to their phone numbers. When you type URL www.yahoo.com into the browser, 

the browser contacts a DNS resolver that returns the server's IP address. DNS has a larger cost 

on mobile networks than on traditional wired networks; typically it takes 120 to over 400 

milliseconds for a mobile look up of the IP address associated with a hostname. The browser 

cannot download anything from the host until the lookup completes.  

http://abcnews.go.com/xcss/2l/main
http://b.scorecardresearch.com/beacon.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/jquery/jquery-1.2.6.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/hybrid.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/js/s_code.js
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/bullet.png
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif%22),%20url(%22http:/a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/gradientBkg-ccc.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/icons/bullet-black.gif
http://a.abcnews.com/assets/images/iphone/next.gif
http://b.scorecardresearch.com/p?c1=2&c2=3005004&c4=http://abcnews.go.com/m
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/41/20/10/Site/abcnews-wap-logo.gif
http://miad.mo2do.net/ad/x/?publisher=r_ABCNEWS&logkey=10-254-231-100-n1030671473479362&campaign_id=r_ABCNEWS/wn-feb8-1&capped_campaign=false&tz=EST
http://miad.mo2do.net/addelivery/?Campaignid=r_ABCNEWS/wn-feb8-1&Width=300&mod=r_ABCNEWS&Format=gif&p=Inhouse
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/480/89/20/25/ap_bulger94_kd_110623_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_gay_couples_children_jp_110615_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_gay_couples_children_jp_110615_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_chemotherapy_treatment_jp_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/16/gty_chemotherapy_treatment_jp_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/22/gty_segways_mw_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_postal_workers_ll_110622_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/19/gty_barack_obama_mw_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/ap_sharapova_kd_110623_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/25/87ab093b86d64104b8539f9285e66b8f_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/25/87ab093b86d64104b8539f9285e66b8f_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/13/gty_wedding_costs_mw_110622_main.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_tobey_maguire_jef_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_george_clooney_girlfriend_jef_110622_ms.jpg
http://a.abcnews.com/mwImage/1/75/56/20/14/gty_george_clooney_girlfriend_jef_110622_ms.jpg
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A   100/100 

points 
Use GET for AJAX requests 

When using the XMLHttpRequest object, the browser implements POST in two steps: (1) send 

the headers, and (2) send the data. It is better to use GET instead of POST since GET sends the 

headers and the data together (unless there are many cookies). IE's maximum URL length is 2 KB, 

so if you are sending more than this amount of data you may not be able to use GET.  

A   100/100 

points 
Put Javascript at the Bottom 

The problem caused by scripts in the HEAD section is that they block iPhone parallel downloads. 

This rule is a subset of the original YSlow rule calling to put all scripts at the bottom. The iPhone 

actually downloads components in the order it sees fit, so scripts and stylesheets are always 

downloaded first. As long as your scripts are above the stylesheets and not in the HEAD, they 

won’t block anything and will always be among the first things downloaded, so there’s no actual 

necessity to put all of them at the bottom. 

E   56/100 points Use HTML5 

HTML5 offers new features that can reduce the number of bytes going from your server to the 

client. These features include localStorage, manifest and databases. 

 
There are 438 bytes of cookies on this page. Consider use of HTML 5 localStorage for local 
data persistance.  You're not using any HTML5 features. You should consider using 
manifest, localStorage or HTML5 databases. 

A   100/100 

points 
Resize images 

The iPhone has a limited screen size. There's normally no reason to have images larger than the 

screen size. 

 

Improve mobile user experience with Shunra  
This free Shunra Mobile Performance Test reveals comparative single URL performance across 
mobile networks, with customized optimization advice on how to improve application 
performance.  Shunra’s solutions help customers reduce application abandonment and 
dramatically impact performance remediation costs. 

To be totally confident that your applications (WEB, WAN, Mobile, Cloud) will perform the way 
end users expect, get to know Shunra’s PerformanceSuite. 

Shunra PerformanceSuite 

 Go beyond a single URL performance test. 
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 Build confidence in Website performance across WEB, WAN, Mobile, Cloud networks, 
with optimization advice to reduce user abandonment. 

 Build confidence in Enterprise application performance across WEB, WAN, Mobile, 
Cloud networks, with remediation advice on how to most cost effectively improve 
performance. 

 

Today, Shunra counts 75 of the Fortune 100 as clients and has been deployed to validate and 

optimize performance of applications across some of the most complex and sophisticated 

networks in the world.  With 80% of the total cost of ownership for applications being spent on 

finding and fixing performance problems in production (according to NIST), it’s no wonder that 

Shunra’s customers regularly report significant cost savings and impressive improvements to 

their bottom line. 

Contact Shunra immediately if you are considering or have an active project in anyone of the 

following performance critical areas: 

Application Deployment 

Website and Web Application Testing  

Cloud Migration   

Data Center Relocation 

Network Capacity Planning   

Satellite Network Testing 

Unified Communications 

Virtualization 

WAN Acceleration Validation 

http://www.shunra.com/projects/application-deployment
http://shunra.com/projects/website-and-web-application-testing
http://www.shunra.com/projects/cloud-migration
http://www.shunra.com/projects/data-center-relocation
http://shunra.com/projects/network-capacity-planning
http://www.shunra.com/projects/satellite-network-testing
http://www.shunra.com/projects/unified-communications
http://www.shunra.com/projects/virtualization
http://www.shunra.com/projects/wan-acceleration-validation
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APPENDIX 1: Mobile Application Performance Test 

Methodology 
 

The following chart details the network conditions emulated for this Mobile Application 

Performance Test.  We captured network performance using Shunra NetworkCatcher and also 

performed tests to a set of popular websites using an instrumented iPhone from several high-

traffic US airports at varying times of day including peak load and off hours.  We measured the 

detailed performance characteristics of each tested network including DNS lookup times, TCP 

connect times, and time to first byte of web responses.  We then used our analysis tools to 

summarize real-world data across each network, providing the following emulation values for 

bandwidth, latency, and packet loss. 

 

 Baseline : PC WIFI 4G Verizon LTE 

3G  AT&T  

(Fair Network 
Performance) 

3G  AT&T  

(Good Network 
Performance) 

2.5G AT&T- EDGE 

     Network Emulation Details 

Emulated 
Latency 

0ms 
48-64ms 

(avg. 52) 

150-1600ms 

(avg. 450ms) 

100-1200ms  

(avg. 360ms) 

200-2000ms 

(avg. 900ms) 

Emulated 
Bandwidth 

Down: Unlimited 

Up: Unlimited 

Down: 13Mbps 

Up: 3.5Mbps 

Down: 0.4Mbps 

Up:0.1Mbps 

Down: 2.0Mbps 

Up: 0.75Mbps 

Down: 0.15Mbps 

Up: 0.04Mbps 

Emulated Packet 
Loss 

0% 1% 1.5% .8% 3% 

 

The Mobile Application Performance Test also leverages the YSlow ruleset, along with Shunra’s 

custom ruleset to deliver optimization recommendations. Yahoo! YSlow analyzes web pages and 

suggests ways to improve their performance based on a set of rules for high performance web 

pages. YSlow is a Firefox add-on integrated with the Firebug web development tool. YSlow 

grades web pages based on one of three predefined rulesets or a user-defined ruleset. Most 

files compromising YSlow are licensed for use under the Mozilla Public License Version 1.1; an 
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online version of the license agreement is available at developer.yahoo.com/YSlow/license.html. 

YSlow includes jslint by Douglas Crockford, which is licensed under a BSD-style license. YSlow 

also includes files from the Yahoo! User Interface library, which are licensed under the BSD 

license. 

 

 

© 2011, Shunra Software. All rights reserved. Shunra, the Shunra logo, PerformanceSuite, and NetworkCatcher are 

trademarks or registered trademarks of Shunra Software.  

Report generated by Shunra mobile test system version 1.0.0.68 using Shunra vCat  7.0 

 

 


